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Dr. Subha Ganguly,  B.V.Sc. & A.H. (Gold 
Medalist), M.V.Sc. (First Rank), NET Qualified, Ph.D. 
(Microbiology), Executive-MBA (Human Resources 
Management) is serving as Scientist (Food 
Microbiology) in the All India Coordinated Research 
Project on Post Harvest Technology (ICAR) at Faculty 
of Fishery Sciences, West Bengal University of Animal 
and Fishery Sciences, Kolkata, WB, India. Dr. Ganguly 
is Fellow, Society for Applied Biotechnology, India 
[FSAB], Fellow, Hind Agri-Horticultural Society, 
India [FHAS], Fellow, International Science Congress 
Association, India [FISCA], Fellow, Institute of 
Integrative Omics and Applied Biotechnology, India 
[FIIOAB], Fellow, International Society of  
BioTechnology, India [FISBT], Fellow, Academy for 
Environment and Life Sciences, India [FAELS], 
Fellow, Society for Advancement of Sciences, India 
[FSASc], Fellow, Society of Education, India [FSOE], 
Fellow, Science and Education Development Institute, 
Nigeria [FSEDInst], Fellow, Association of Pharmacy 
Professionals, India [FAPP], Fellow, Vital Biotech 
Research & Training Institute, India [FVBRTI], 
Fellow, Pharmacy & Life Sciences, India [FPLS], 
Honorary and Executive Board Member, Pharma 
Research Library, India (PRL), Executive Committee 
Member, Research Scholar Hub, India (RSH) and 
Society for Researchers and Health Care Professionals, 
India (SRHCP) and an honorary eminent scientist by 
the International Biographical Centre, Cambridge, 
England and the American Biographical Institute, 
USA. Dr. Ganguly has been conferred with the 
distinction "American Order of Merit" from the 
American Biographical Institute, USA. Dr. Ganguly is 
also a prominent member of many reputed National 
and International scientific societies and awarded with 
the distinctions MNAVS- Associate Member/ Fellow 
NAVS India, MISZS, LMIVA, MVPHA, MIPHA, 
LMJZS and MAPHV. Dr. Ganguly has many high 
quality peer reviewed publications in highly reputed 
and indexed National and International journals and he 
has also authored many books and monographs on 
specialized issues of concern. Dr. Ganguly is in the 
capacity of Editor-in-Chief, Associate Editor, Member 
Editor, and honorary member of editorial boards and 
advisory committees of numerous National and 
International indexed journals of repute with many 
honors, awards and distinctions from various scientific 
bodies. 
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Contact Details 
 
 
Scientist (Food Microbiology) & Principal 
Investigator, Sub-Projects All India Coordinated 
Research Project on Post Harvest Technology (ICAR) 
(Directorate of Research, Extension & Farms 
WBUAFS)Department of Fish Processing Technology, 
Faculty of Fishery Sciences, West Bengal University of 
Animal and Fishery P.O. Panchasayar, Kolkata – 700 
094, WB, India. 
Mobile: +91 9231812539, +91 9874233628  
Email: ganguly38@gmail.com 
Residential Address: 4 / 6 – B, Katua Kuthi Lane, 
Bhowanipur .Kolkata – 700 025, WB, India. 
 
